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Abstract
Plants live everywhere, populating all major habitats (air, land, water). Their life cycle takes place under the influence
of environmental factors and is therefore subject to large variations in abiotic factors. In this context, plants have
changed over time their structures, organ shape and appearance, resulting from their adaptation to living environment.
Some changes in the structure and function of the vegetative organs, arising as a result of their adaptation to the plant
were followed by one of the greatest figures in literature and the founder of morphology as a science – J.W. von
Goethe, who in 1790 formulated a theory of plant metamorphosis (adaptive change). This paper highlights such
adaptive changes but seeks and identifies chemical elements in plant composition under study (Hydrocharis morsusranae, Anubias barteri, Hygrophila odora, Bacopa caroliniana) – the first step in trying as thorough knowledge of
aquatic plants to establish their possible uses.
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partially
submersed
(http://www.liveaquaria.com/).
The Hygrophila species usually are growing
emersed along natural bodies of water
(http://naturalaquariums.com/).
Hygrophila
odora (Lamiales, Acanthaceae) is a plant
species distributed in Western Africa; its
emersed form has a strong, ascending to
upright stems that lignify at the basis, and
lanceolate
leaves
(http://www.flowgrow.de/db/aquaticplants/).
Bacopa
caroliniana
(Lamiales,
Scrophulariaceae) comes from South America,
where it is found growing in swampy areas,
emerged and submerged. One of the basic
characteristics of this plant is lemon smell of
the
leaves
when
they
are
broken
(www.aquascaping.ro).

INTRODUCTION
The aquatic plants can live underwater
(submerged) or can float on water surface
(natant).
Some of them have adapted their morphology
to aquatic environment: large intercellular
spaces in lamina are connected with aeriferous
canals from petiole that extend as aerenchyma
in the rhizome and roots, ensuring their
oxygenation.
Other
plant
species
compensate
the
underdeveloped aerenchyma by highlighting
the mechanical and conducting tissues.
The aim of thus study was to investigate the
morpho-anatomic features and chemical
compounds in the following aquatic plant
species: Hydrocharis morsus-ranae, Anubias
barteri,
Hygrophila
odora,
Bacopa
caroliniana.
Hydrocharis
morsus-ranae
(Alismatales,
Hydrocharitaceae) or frogbit, native to Europe
and parts of Asia, is a free-floating annual
herbaceous aquatic plant, but its leaves can
become emergent when the vegetation is dense
enough (O’Neil, 2007).
Anubias barteri (Alismatales, Araceae), a West
African species, survives either totally or

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For identification and description purposes, we
used preserved material belonging to four
aquatic plant species: Hydrocharis morsusranae, Anubias barteri, Hygrophila odora,
Bacopa caroliniana. Macroscopic observations
were performed on plants with the help of
identification
handbooks.
Microscopic
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Tab
ble 1. Tisues measurement
m
ffrom leaf petiole belongingg
to Hydrocharis
H
m
morsus-ranae

observationns and miicrometric measuremeents
were madee on numerrous cross-ssections of the
studied plaants (Andreii, 2003).
Observatioons were caarried out with
w a ML--4M
IOR microoscope belonnging to the laboratoryy of
Biology, U
UASVM Buucharest. Th
he photos w
were
taken withh the digital camera Pan
nasonic Lum
mix
DMC - LS60 (6MPX,, 3X optical zoom).
Sodium annd potassium
m levels weere determiined
by flame photometryy, using 2% acetic aacid
(extractantt ratio 1:20).

NR
R.
1
2
3

TISSUE
Epidermis
Cortex
x, Central cyliinder
Con
nducting fasciicle

MEAN
M
(μ)
72
2448
216

Hydrocharis morsus-rana
m
ae has a bifacial
b
leaff
witth a dorsiventral heeterofacial, structure,,
preesenting a mesophyll
m
tisssue lie betw
ween upperr
and
d lower epid
dermis (Figuure 3).

RESULTS
S AND DIS
SCUSSION
NS
omic structture
Results reggarding moorpho-anato
of aquaticc plant Hyydrocharis morsus-raanae
(frogbit)
Hydrocharris morsus--ranae (Fiigure 1) iss a
natant hyddrophyte pllant. It has long, slennder
stolons andd long-petioolate, ovate kidney-shaaped
leaves. It is commoon in stagn
nant or slo wly
flowing waaters.

Figure
F
3. Hydrrocharis morssus-ranae : leaaf structure
(originnal)

Thee mesophylll presents a palisadic tissue withh
lon
ng cells, rich
r
in chhloroplasts includingg
idio
oblasts. The
T
lacunaar tissue has big,,
intrracelular spaces (aaeriferi paarenchyma))
(Figure 3).
Thee ribs preseent a very w
weak develo
oped xylem..
Bettween ribs and lower epidermis, an angularr
collenchyma is differeentiated, that
t
givess
lam
mina’s resisttance.
Tisssue’s leaff dimensioons in Hydrocharis
H
s
mo
orsus-ranae plant are inndicated in Table
T
2.

Figure 1. Hydrochariis morsus-ran
nae (original)

Hydrocharris morsus-rranae leaf’ss petiole hass an
epidermis formed froom a singlee row of ceells,
covered wiith a thin cuuticle (Figurre 2).

Table 2. Tisu
ues measurem
ments from Hyd
drocharis
mo
orsus-ranae leeaf structures
NR
R.
1
2
3

Figure 2. H
Hydrocharis morsus-ranae
m
e: petiole crossssectionn (original)

TISSUE
Up
pper epidermiis
Mesophyll
Lo
ower epidermiis

MEAN
M
(μ)
28.8
360
57.6

Ressults regard
ding morphho-anatomiic structuree
of aquatic
a
plan
nt Anubias bbarteri

Fundamenttal parenchhyma is high
hly developped,
having manny aerifer channels
c
of varying
v
sizees.
The mechaanical elements are red
duced. Phlooem
is limited and the woood is reducced to a sinngle
vessel.
Tissue dim
mensions frrom Hydroccharis morssusranae leaf’’s petiole arre shown in Table 1.

Anu
ubias barteri (Figure 44) is a plantt commonlyy
fou
und in aquarriums.
In cross sectio
on, the adveentitious ro
oot presentss
exo
odermis, co
ortex and vvascular cy
ylinder. Noo
aerrenchyma tissues are diifferentiated
d.
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In cross-sectio
on (Figure 66), leaf’s peetiole has a
e
covered with
w
a thinn
uniistratified epidermis,
cutticle. The co
ortical parennchyma is very
v
poorlyy
dev
veloped; ph
hloem and xylem vessels (withh
sclerencyma caps)
c
are diisorderly arrranged, thee
pettiole being polistelic. The tissu
ue’s petiolee
miccrometric measuremen
m
nts in Anub
bias barterii
aree indicated in Table 4.

Fiigure 4. Anubiias barteri (orriginal)

In the vasscular cylinnder (Figuree 5) numerrous
phloem veessels alterrnates with
h xylem, w
with
lignificatedd cells betw
ween those two
t layers. T
The
pith contains lignificaated cells.

Fig
gure 6. Cross--section throug
ugh petiole bellonging to A.
barteeri

Thee leaves arre large, grreen, ovate-lanceolate,,
witth pinnate venation.
v
In cross sectio
on, presentss
a very
v
thin cutticle, upper epidermis, mesophyll,,
low
wer epiderm
mis (formedd by cells of
o differentt
size) (Figure 7).
7

Figure 5. C
Cross section through Anub
bias barteri rooot
(original)

Dimensionns recorded for Anubiass barteri ro ot’s
tissues are shown in Table
T
3.
Table 3. T
Tisues measureements from Anubias
A
barteeri
roots
NR.
1
2
3
4
5

TISSU
UE
Exoderm
mis
Corteex
Endoderrmis
Vascular cyylinder
Pithh

MEAN ((μ)
28.8
576
14.4
662.4
360

Figure 7. Cross section thr
hrough a A. ba
arteri leaf

Table 4. Tisuues measurem
ment from leaf petiole belongging
to Anuubias barteri
NR.
1
2

TISSUE
E
Cuticlee
Epiderm
mis

MEAN (μ
μ)
14.4
28.8

3
4

Conducting fascicle
fa
Sclerenchyyma

57.6
72

Thee mesophylll is homoggeneous, co
onsisting off
sev
veral rows of cells without intercellularr
spaaces. Rows below thee upper epiidermis aree
rich
h in chloro
oplasts. Thhe ribs hav
ve vascularr
bun
ndles surrounded by sclerenchym
ma (Figuree
7). Dimensions recordeed for leaaf’s tissuess
meeasured in Anubias bbarteri are shown inn
Tab
ble 5.
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Table 5. Tissue dimensions in Anubias barteri leaves
NR.
1
2
3
5
6

TISSUE
Cuticle
Upper epidermis
Mesophyll
Lower epidermis
Midrib

Table 6. Tissue dimensions from Hygrophila odora roots

MEAN (μ)
14.4
72
316
28.8
144

Results
regarding
morpho-anatomy
Hygrophila odora aquatic plant

NR.
1
2
3

TISSUE
Rizhodermis
Cortex
Central cylinder

MEAN (μ)
28.8
244.8
115.2

of

Hygrophila odora (Figure 8) is an aquatic plant
species.

Figure 10. Hygrophila odora: cross section of a cortex
(original)

In the highly developed cortex, there are three
or four layers of colechyma but the major part
is occupied by aerenchyma with intercellular
spaces by different sizes (Figure 10), forming
air chambers.
The last layer of the cortex, endodermis, is
formed by one single row of different size
cells.

Figure 8. Hygrophila odora (original)

The cylindrical stem has nodes and internodes,
with dorso-ventral flattened, pinnate leaves in
nodes. It forms adventive roots.
In cross-section, the root appears to be formed
by rhizodermis lacking absorbing hairs (one
layer of cells); cortex is very well developed,
with large intercellular spaces found in
aerenchyma (Figure 9).

Figure 11. Hygrophila odora: cross section of a central
cylinder (original)

The conducting tissue is formed by poor
developed collateral fascicles, orderly arranged
(Figure 11).
The dimensions for measured tissues in
Hygrophila odora stem are shown in Table 7.
In cross section, the leaf of Hygrophila odora
presents the upper epidermis with smaller cells
on one single row, covered by a thin cuticle and
the lower epidermis formed by bigger cells
(Figure 12).

Figure 9. Hygrophila odora: root cross section (original)

The mechanical elements and central cylinder
are very reduced (Figure 9).
The dimensions for measured tissues in
Hygrophila odora root are indicated in Table 6.
The stem has a unistratified epidermis, covered
by a thin cuticle (Figure 10).
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Table 7. Measurements for
f stem tissuees in Hygrophhila
o
odora
NR .
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

TISSUE
Cuticcule
Epiderrmis
Corttex
Endodeermis
Collencchyma
Pithh
Central cylinder
c
Conductingg fascicle

MEAN (μ)
14.4
43.2
1584
28,8
144
1008
1224
259.2

Figure 13
3. Bacopa carroliniana (orig
ginal)

Figure 122. Hygrophila odora: cross section of leaaf
(original)

Below thee upper eppidermis, th
he mesophhyll,
presenting
cells
rich
in chloropllasts
(Figure 12)), and it is crossed by
y different ssize
air chambeers.
The ribs arre poorly deeveloped. The
T dimensiions
for measuured tissuees in Hygrrophila oddora
leaves are ppresented inn Table 8.
Table 8. T
Tissue dimensions from Hyg
grophila odorra
l
leaves
NR.
TISS
SUE
MEAN((μ)
1
Upper eppidermis
28.8
2
Lower eppidermis
57.6
3
Mesopphyll
115.2
4
Ribb
100.8
Figure 14. Ba
acopa caroliniiana: root cro
oss section
(originnal)

Results reggarding moorpho-anato
omic structture
of aquaticc plant Baacopa carolliniana (waater
hyssop)
Bacopa ccaroliniana is an aquatic p lant
(Figure 13)), ubiquitouus in aquariiums for m
many
years.
In stem’s nodes theree are adven
ntive roots and
leaves (obllong, succullents, oppossite arrange d).
In cross-seection, the adventive root preseents
rhizodemiss, exoderm
mis, corticaal parenchyyma
and centtral cylindder (Figurre 14). T
The
rhizodermiis is lackinng in absorrbent hair; the
cortex hass cells withh thin cell walls and few
intercellulaar spaces (aerenchym
ma). The last
layer of the cortexx, endoderrmis, is w
well
differentiatted, presentting Caspariian strips.

ylinder, theere are four liberiann
In central cy
pectively foour wooden
n fascicles,,
fascicles, resp
parated by medullary rays formeed by cellss
sep
witth cellulosicc, thin wallss.
Thee pith is formed byy cells wiith slightlyy
lign
nificated waalls.
Thee dimensio
ons for m
measured tissues, inn
Baccopa coroliiniana rootss, are show
wn in Tablee
9.
In cross-secttion, the stem preesents thee
epiidermis, cortex
c
annd centrall cylinderr
(Figure 15).
Thee unistratified epider
ermis is covered
c
byy
cutticle. The cortex is occcupied with
h aeriferouss
can
nals by diffeerent size (aaerenchymaa) separatedd
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through a single layeer of cells. The
T cells hhave
well
cellulosic, thin walls.. The endodermis is w
developed.. The centrral cylinder is represennted
by many xxylem and phloem veessels arrannged
on two conncentric circcles.

(sm
maller than those of the upper epidermis))
(Figure 16).

Tablle 9. Tissue diimensions meeasured in
Bacopa caaroliniana roo
ots
NR.

TISSUE

MEAN (μ)

1
2
3

Rizhodermis
Corttex
Central cylinder
c

72
288
144
Fiigure 16. Baco
opa carolinianna: cross section of a leaf
(originnal)

Thee
meso
ophyll
is
hom
mogeneous,,
und
differentiateed, formed by severaal layers off
cells lacking intercelluular spacess or thesee
spaaces are reduced. Beneath the upperr
epiidermis theere are layyer of cellls rich inn
chlloroplasts.
Thee ribs haave poor developed collaterall
fascicles (woo
ody-adaxial and liberian
n-abaxial).
Thee measurem
ments for leeaf’s tissuess in Bacopaa
corroliniana arre indicated in Table 11
1.
Table 11. Tisssue dimensionns measured in
i Bacopa
carolinianaa leaves

Figurre 15. Bacopa caroliniana: stem cross
sectionn (original)

The pith iss formed by parenchimaatous cells.
The dimensions for measured tissues fr
from
Bacopa caroliniana sttem are shown Table 1 0.

TISSUE

MEAN (μ))

1
2
3
4

Cuticle
Epidermiss
Cortex
Central cylinnder

14.4
57.6
1728
864

TISSUE

MEAN
M
(μ)

1
2
3
4

Upp
per epidermis
Low
wer epidermis
Mesophyll
M
Midrib

28.8
28.8
288
187.2

Ressults regard
ding determ
mination off potassium
m
and
d sodium in aquaticc plant: Hydrocharis
H
s
mo
orsus-ranae, Anubias barteri, Hygrophila
H
a
odo
ora, Bacopa
a carolinianna
Ressults regarding soddium and potassium
m
cheemical identifying inn the studied plantt
com
mposition arre shown inn Table 12.

Table 10. Tissue dimensions measured in Bacopaa
caroliiniana stalk
NR.

NR
R.

Table
T
12. Potasssium and soddium determin
nation in the
studied aquaatic plants
Sampless
Hydrocharris
morsus-ran
nae
Anubias barrteri
Hygrophila odora
o
Bacopa
B
caroliiniana

In cross-seection, the morpho-anat
m
tomic structture
of B. carooliniana leaaves presentts: a very tthin
cuticle; thee upper epidermis forrmed by larrger
thin wallled cells; mesophyll; the low
wer
epidermis containinng differen
nt size ccells
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K++, ppm
11112.97

Na
N +, ppm
639.40

8839.08
9919.17

747.17
779.52

4461.18

638.82

Potassium and sodium identification in the
studied plant species (Hydrocharis morsusranae, Anubias barteri, Hygrophila odora,
Bacopa caroliniana) represent a first step in
trying as thorough knowledge of aquatic plants
to establish their possible uses.

CONCLUSIONS
Although the specialist literature presents
aquatic plants having a well developed
aerenchyma and reduced mechanical and
conducting elements, the submerged plant
species Anubias barteri, Hygrophila odora and
Bacopa caroliniana show important differences
regarding these morpho-anatomic structures.
Aerenchyma’s absence both in root, petiole and
leaves (Anubias barteri) is correlated with
developed
conducting
elements
and
sclerenchyma’s presence. The aeriferous
tissues recorded in Bacopa caroliniana are
reduced, correlated with numerous conducting
elements.
Hygrophila odora presents a well developed
aerenchyma in organ’s structures; the
mechanical and conducting elements are
reduced, although the xylem vessels are
numerous in stem’s structure.
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